Proper Health Needs Proper Care

Skin Care that Promotes & Sustains Health & Hygiene
• **ANTIMICROBIAL PUSH BAR**
  Reduces bacteria, mold, fungi on the push bar surface to protect from degradation. *

• **DISPENSES GENEROUS 0.6 ML PER ACTIVATION**
  Just one push is enough to wash your hands.

• **PRE-MOUNTED FOAMING VALVE**
  Durable, long life, non-clogging foaming valve.

• **STURDY, DURABLE CONSTRUCTION**
  Base constructed of durable, high quality ABS Plastic for long term performance and reliability.

---

• **MODERN DESIGN**
  Looks great in all environments.

• **EASY MOUNTING, COMES COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED**
  Supplied with mounting hardware and superior quality adhesive foam strips for simple, easy, secure mounting.

• **VIEW WINDOW**
  Attractive construction with view window to see inside the dispenser.

• **KEYED ACCESS**
  Locked design prevents unwanted access. Keyed entry for easy cartridge replacement and cleaning.

• **SLIM DESIGN, ADA CERTIFIED**
  Perfect size is ideal for restrooms and many more locations. The logical choice for helping prevent the spread of germs.

---

*According to EPA Guidelines the antimicrobial technology cannot claim to protect users or others against germs, bacteria, viruses or other disease organisms. Always clean and wash products thoroughly.*
NEW!
#0431-57 Ocean Mist Foaming Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

NEW!
#0430-57 Harvest Melon Foaming Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0435-57 Foaming Hair & Body Wash
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0436-57 Spring Blossom Premium Foaming Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0433-57 Earth Sense Certified Green Foaming Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0434-57 Earth Sense Lavender Morning Foaming Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0444-57 Hypoallergenic Certified Foaming Hand Cleaner **
6 - 1000 mL / case

A study was conducted in accordance with the intent and purpose of Good Clinical Practice regulations.

** Study was conducted in accordance with the intent and purpose of Good Clinical Practice regulations described in Title 21 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), the Declaration of Helsinki and/or Essex Testing Clinic (ETC) Standard Operating Procedures. Conclusion was “Dermatologist-Tested” and was not associated with skin irritation or allergic contact dermatitis in human subjects.

- EASY TO INSTALL & REMOVE
  NCL Sure-Click™ Technology provides secure, leak-free bag connections.

- SEALED BAGS
  Individual bags are factory sealed to prevent contamination.

- COLLAPSIBLE BAGS
  Bags empty completely, eliminates waste and losses due to unused product.

- ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE
  No valve to throw away with each bag.

- COMPACT CONSTRUCTION
  Entire contents and content level are easily recognizable.

- 1000 ML BAG
  Convenient size, 1666 foam hand washes per bag.
  1000 liquid hand washes per bag.

- BOXLESS PACKAGE
  Less packaging waste.

- SOURCE REDUCTION
  Bags are less than 60% of the weight of rigid plastic containers of equal volume.

- RECYCLABLE REFILLS

NEW!
#0446-57 Anti-Bacterial Foaming Hand Cleaner (PCMX)
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0445-57 Alcohol-Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer
6 - 1000 mL / case

#0447-57 Luxury Liquid Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

NEW!
#0448-57 Foaming E2 Sanitizing Hand Cleaner
6 - 1000 mL / case

** Hypoallergenic
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Attractive...
A slim design that fits anywhere. Encourages use of hand washing. Easy to use. Available in colors.

Functional...
Meets the ADA requirement of extending less than 4" from the wall, and less than 5 lbs of push required for a full activation. Constructed with ABS plastic for high usage situations. Easy to use. Easy to Refill.

Intelligent...
Unique collapsible plastic container reduces plastic content by 60% compared to rigid plastic containers. Boxless package. Factory sealed bags prevent contamination. Removable key promotes secure, limited access. Fixed key entry provides locking security, and easy access for refilling.

Affordable!
Expense is always high on the list of everyone’s requirements. Accurate dispensing controls soap usage.